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Enamelled Saucepans,
Tinned Saucepans,

Wire Flower Stands, ™^IMl
“»> Brtwrt ■•»«» Wtiiwle.

Wire Baskets and JSSSSiSS
Wiedemann,against Capt. Robert Horace

Hooks lor same. Wslpole-in wbich tb® iady f0r
$100,000 damages, was decided to day for 
the plaintiff.

e This suit has been twice tried before. 
In the first suit Miss Wiedemann was non-

SHERATON & SELFRIDCE,
captain had seduced her, and after she 
had borne him a child, he deserted-her, 
and married a young lady belonging to a 
well-known New York family. The 
captain accused Miss Wiedemann of be
ing an abandoned woman.

The jury today found a verdict for 
Miss Wiedemann giving her $1600 
damages.

Cap*. Walpole will apply for

FIRST EDITION. SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.: ONE THOUSAND PAIRS
CORSETS

NEW
Barbados

- *

Molasses,

SHE ASKED FOR SlOOiOOO. A BLOODY VENGEANCE. A REIGN OF TERROR. LOCAL MATTERS.
BUT Mise VALEUR WIEDEMANN 

WAS AWABDED OBEY Si500.
HYPPOLITE SAID TO HAVE BEEN 

KILLED FOB HIS ATROCITIES. MBS EXECUTED _ DAILY IB THE 
STBS RTS DF POBT AU-PRIBCE.

LATEST 6LEAB1IOS BY THE OAE-

The Unconfirmed Rumor Brought to 
ihlp Office! A Narrow Escape—

Ladles Day, Ac.

Y. M. C. A.—The managing committee 
of the Y. M. C. A. athletic clab will meet 
to-night ______ '

Two More unlicensed peddlers have 
been reported by the police, Geo. Mac
aulay and Edwin Hawker.

Downstairs Again.—Business is now 
proceeding as usual in the old clearance 
room at the custom house. Mr. Barbour. _____
and his assistants moved downstairs to-1 THE BEST VALUE EVER SHOW^N IN OOR-

SETS AT THESE TWO PRICES.

The Mexican Consulate Broken Into Was She mesled-Bew York by

«W-Bnrnelll» I. Probably In- TO BE SOLD ATPreldenCe,’Enemies—His Order That 
800 Persons be Slaughtered.

New York,June 17.—From news which 
reached here today from Hayti by the 
Atlas line steamship Alvo, it seems that 
President Hyppolite’s soldiers have been 
exceeding in malignant bloodthirstiness 
the barbarian Manipuri who slaughtered 
five Englishmen under a flag of truce.

The same vessel, in addition to the 
story about Hyppolite’s soldiers, brought 
a rumor that Hyppolite himself had been 
assassinated. For this rumor it may be 
said that there are facts pointing to its 
credit and also facts which would seem 
to refute it absolutely. But as to the 
story, which will be outlined, there is 
little doubt Mr. G. E. Owen, purser of 
the Alvo, had it from an eyewitness, and 
the other officers of the Alvo confirm his 
statements and add to them.

Hyppolite took a bloody vengeance up- 
"On those who had tried to overthrow 
him, and not content with killing the 
conspirators, slaughtered suspected per
sons right and left From the facts 
made known to-day, it is clear that he 
established a reign of terror over the 
whole island. He determined to wipe 
out his enemies root and branch, no 
matter how much blood flowed.

The port of Jacmel is in the southern 
part of the islands, 50 miles from Hyp
polite’s seat of government at Port au 
Prince. Ever since Hayti began to have 
a history the northern part of the island 
has been turbulent, and the southern 
part quiet and impassive. The north
ern negroes deposed and set up presi
dents, fought in the street, committed 
murders, and made things generally un
comfortable for themselves and for every
one else. The southern negroes took 
any form of government contentedly. 
They cared neither for Hyppolite nor for 
Legitime, and only for peace.

Jacmel, the seaport for this indifferent 
part of Hayti, has therefore been quiet 
and unconcerned. It shouted for Legi
time in 1888 and cheered Hyppolite in 
1889 and until the present time.

When the news of the slaughter in 
Port-au-Prince on June Ï2 reached Jac
mel, two days later, there were some 
pretty indignant utterances, but these 
soon died away. But there were six 
Hay tiens of the better class, about equal
ly divided between the Creoles and the 
negroes, who had excited Hyppolite’s 
enmity on a former occasion. Hyppolite 
decided that this time of insurrection 
was just the opportunity he wanted for 
putting these men where they could do 
no harm.

■Y TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, June 19.—A letter from 

Port an Prince, Hayti, dated June 8 says 
there was at that time a reign of terror 
in Port an Prince which had then lasted 
nearly a fortnight- Men are being exe
cuted by the score in the streets and no 
body knew when or how the massacre 
would end.

May 30, Hyppolite’s soldiers forcibly 
entered the Mexican consulate and drag
ged out of the house Gen. Souli, Mr. Ros- 
sin, Leger Cauvin, recently minister of 
justice under Hippolyte and Cauvin’s 
brother. These men were shot under 
the cathedral walls.

It is believed that Hyppolite is in
sane.

65c. AND $1.00 PER PAIR.just la ir nine,

A CHOICE LOT.
r

Ice Cream Freezers from 8 quarts up.
Water Coolers, Water Filters, Wire Window Screens '

JOSEPH FIH4EV,
day.

Telephone No. 358. 88 KING STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel. 66,67 and 68 Dee* #6. The Ferry Boat, Ouangondy, which 
has been extensively repaired, was put 
on the Carleton route this morning. She 
made her first trip about 9 o’clock and 
works well.

Mb. Henry Mklick, one of the oldest 
residents of this city died last night at 
the age of 96. For some time past Mr. 
Melick has been ailing, and his removal 
takes from SL John a highly respected I 
citisen.

ï

ALL SIZES FROM 18 TO 32.INCHES.SUMMER GOODS. .

__
Now on Sale in our Special Department for Ladies.

We are showing a beautiful assortment of goods for 
Summer wear, in
Sateens, Prints, Striped and Checked Muslins, 

Ginghams, &c., Hamburgs, Laces, Trimmings, 
China Silks in Plain and Fancy Colore,

Ribbons, black and colored, a great variety.

BkHwmjr BUI Reported.
[special to the gazette.] 

Ottawa, June 19;—The railway 
mittee today reported the bill to confirm 
an agreement between New Brunswick 
Railway Co. and the C. P. R.

The political situation has assumed a 
normal appearance. Chapleau expects 
to be in the house next week.

Mr. Abbott held a conference with Sir 
John Thompson this morning. Subse
quently the premier met the Governor 
General before attending the cabinet 
council meeting which was called for 
one o’clock.

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON & ALLISON.a new
trial

AVeueruB Heroes. con-

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

tinues its steady increase, and the I 
stump speech, the slack wire performer | 
and the musical trio in théir wonderful 
work with the bells astonish and delight 
every one.

So They Should.—Mr. W. A. Mac*
Lauchlan is now field captain of the St. « , . .
John A. A. Club, and has entire charge katt P°pU^rUy ofMONSEB-
of the ground*. The member* think °“r *“*“ /Wu*

ruice are rapidly increaring. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
PURITT, MONSERRATntandê unequalled. Xu high quality make» 
it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold»

Unlicensed Drivers.—Inspector Win. I | a nmaiP m 
Patchell reports the following teamsters AKDI ll E oL COif 
for driving without a license. John 
Hayes, cart, Henry Hayes, sloven, Thoe.
Craig, William HAke and James Culli- 
nan, double slovens.

Fatal Injuries.—Yesterday 
William Spencer, 30 years of age, sea
man on board the schooner Bessie lying 
at Victoria wharf, fell down the hold.
He was taken to the Marine hospital for 
treatment, and died this morning. De
ceased belonged to Cape Breton, N. 8.

A Narrow Escape.—Mr. Richard 
O’Brien, of the Globe Publishing Com
pany,had-a narrow escape from drowning 
a few days ago, while fishing on Victoria 
lake. He and a companion named Allen 
were in a small boat, when the latter at
tempted to raise the anchor. It caught 
in some way and dragged him out In 
falling he capsized the boat Mr. O’Brien 
being unable to swim had great difficul
ty in keeping himself afloat He sank 
twice before he managed to get hold of 
the boat In the meantime Allen swam 
ashore, and came back to the rescue in 
another boat

The Chargee «r Meres? Agates* Him— 
«he Facts In the

About seventeen years ago, Charles 
Augustus Briggs was made professor of 
Hebrew in the Union Theological Semin
ary. Previous to his election, in 1870, 
the Union Seminary, till that time inde
pendent, made a compact with the gen
eral assembly, and with the other twelve 
seminaries of the Presbyterian church, 
by the terms of which the board of dir
ectors of each seminary were authorized 
to appoint all professors, but such ap
pointments must be reported to the gen- 

mbly, and “no such appoint
ment of professor, shall be considered as 
a complete selection if disapproved by a 
majority vote of the assembly ; if the 
next assembly succeeding the appoint* 
ment by the directors take no 
action, then such election must be 
considered complete. About ten years 
ago, Prof Briggs began a series of severe 
criticisms upon various theologians of his 
church, alleging that they—the "Prince
ton School” in particular—had departed 
from the Westminister standards, and 
had imposed shackles upon Presbyter
ians that ought to be shaken oft He 
denounced Dr. Alexander, the Hodges, 
Dr. Warfield, and others, by name in a 
book called Whither, and alleged that 
they bad no authority to speak for the 

r Presbyterian church. These criticisms 
and charges led to the discontinuance of 
the Presbyterian Review, a periodical 
edited jointly by professors in Union and 
Princeton seminaries, and caused a great 
deal of discussion. Last year a chair of 

. Biblical Theology was founded in Union 
„ Seminary by Mr. Charles Butler, who 

endowed it with $100,000, and Prof. Briggs 
was chosen by the Seminary Directors 
to fill the new chair.

At the time of his inauguration as 
Professor of Biblical Theology, Pro£ 
Briggs made an all

Our “ECLIPSE” HOSE continue to give our custom
ers the greatest Satisfaction. They are warranted fast, 
and will not stain.

GOSSAMERS, SUNSHADES, GLOVES;
LADIES SUMMER UNDERWEAR.

*•-

that all the ex-officials should bear this 
in mind.

TkeCeertKe Base.
(SPECIAL to the gazette.)

Fredericton, June 19.—In the case of 
Gallagher vs the Municipality of the 
county of Westmorland, court considers.

APPEAL PAPER, COUNTY COURT APPEAL.

Joseph A. Harris appellant and Ben
jamin Toombs respondent — Joseph 
Harris supports appeal from Westmor
land county court Wells Q. C. contra. 
This case is now before the court and the 
last on the present term paper.

Tomorrow, common motions.
A Stack

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. .
Cheyenne, Wy., June 19.—James Wag

goner was taken from his home last Fri
day night by three masked men suppos
ed to be United States officers and on 
Wednesday his body was found hanging 
from a tree ten miles from his ranch. He 
was a noted stock raider.

Sole Agents.oral

Newest Styles
Welsh, Hunter & HamiltonV morning --------------OF--------------

LACE PELERINES.
$3.00 to $6.50.

97 KING STREET.• *

THORNE BROS.
emu .Item,Ion le 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

NGOOK8EY
■ AND BEST

f AMERICAS
HATS.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.“CRUSHER,” 11 Ounce». “LEADER.”

IT* ALL PROPORTIONS. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, June 19.—Lord Hartington, 

Sir Henry James and a few other dissi
dents voted with the minority last night 
on the factory bill while Mr. Chamber- 
lain and the bulk of the dissidents voted 
with the majority.

BARGAINSTHORNE BROS., - 93 King Street Early in the morning of June 5 the 
government guard at Jacmel got an order 
from President Hyppolite to shoot down 
six prisoners in the jail. The wives and 
daughters of the condemned were there 
also, sobbing, and later on hiding their 

______ jjj wjiich he frees that they might not see what was
«Me to wh* ramy J»Ns, «

people thought to be flippant and ir- . , , .... , ,
reverent term*, declared that the church . Many pamfol and ghastly wound* of an 
waa in danger of “bibUolatry," or Bible md®ambabl« were inflicted. The 
worship; spoke of the department of women wept and shrieked, but the 
Systematic Theology in verydisparaging gUftrdflaU^fd Iou!”f a“d jabbed the 
terms; and affirmed that Biblical Theol- ™aDg ef t>0<*‘e8 with the bayonets of 
ogy is the only kind of theology worthy th6'r^ On® wretch w not killed 
of attention. Upon the publication of «"‘right by the several d.scharges of the 
this address, nearly one hundred pres- n es' 
byte ries overt ured the General As
sembly, asking for a serious con
sideration of Prot Briggs’s appointment.
These charges of heresy were formally 
made against Dr. Briggs before the pres
bytery of New York, of which he is a 
member, and the presbytery at its meet
ing last month, appointed a committee 
to formulate charges and arrange for his 
trial before the presbytery at a subse
quent session yet to be held. After that 
the directors of the union seminary drew 
up a series of categorical questions, which 
Prof Briggs answered, and these ques
tions and answers were offered as a 
proof of orthodoxy. In the meantime, 
however, he delivered an address in Ply
mouth church which contained some 
statements that intensified the opposi
tion to him, and issued a document, re
ferring to Prof. W. G. Shedd as “An Ice
berg in flames.”

The questions before the general as
sembly at Detroit were two : 1. Had 
they jurisdiction in this case, the election 
of Prof. Briggs to the new chair being a 
transfer from one chair to another ? 2.
Having jurisdiction should the appoint
ment or transfer be approved ? No 
question of heresy was necessarily in
volved here. The first point is a purely 
legal one. The assembly decided it in 
the affirmative, but appointed a com
mittee to confer with the seminary 
directors on the relation of the seminary 
to the assembly. The second question 
was answered in the negative. No 
reasons were given by the committee for 
recommending disapproval. This, as 
President Patton explained was because 
the committee, ont of regard for Prof.
Briggs, wished to do nothing toward ] ire- 
judging his case before the presbytery in 
his coming trial for heresy. Their rejxirt 
was sustained by a vote of 440 to 60.
The friends of the professor worked h ard 
to secure a postponement of the entire 
matter for a year, but as the assembty.by 
the terms of its compact with the sem
inary, would have no jurisdiction next 
year, this course, in the view of the 
majority was impossible.

These are the frets, or rather, this is a 
bald outline of the facts—in the case of 
Prof. Briggs. The point that was at 
issue before the Assembly was not the 
point that had been discussed generally 
by the daily press. The real question 
before the public is not whether Prof 
Briggs is a proper man to teach Presby
terian theological students, or even 
whether he (is a heretic ; it is whether 
he is a heretic ; it is whether the bible is 
in any way the product of divine agency 
and a revelation from God to man. This 
question will remain, whether the Briggs 
question is settled now or not.

Special sale of Men’s Summer Suits 
and good Blue Serge Suits at the 
RO YAL CLOTHING STORE, 47 
King Street.

WE INVITE ATTENTION .TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF

LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES wlth epaulet shoulder. 
CHILDREN’S HOODSandH ATS WMF 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

Was She Smuggled ?—During the night 
of Friday June 5, a hull Intended for a 
steam launch was brought into this 
port and anchored in the raceway at 
Carleton. At daylight Saturday

. i°g she was towed away and since then4 * ^sss^ssssiEflftsnd will rfve the Dw,bnnd Wore ed and messm«arS6a"%’~d»8r-MnB
IWy signs the treaty of renewal. tons register, is forty five feet long, ten

feet beam and four feet six inches hold. 
The boat is of American model and it 
was estimated would cost about $2000. 
It is said she was towed from New York 
to this port by a schooner and brought 
into the harbor during the night. She 
was not entered at the custom house.

\
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

I^EDOE, June 19.—The News’ Pariskl
referred to the

WM. J. FRASER.

A SPECIAL LOT.BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Melbourne, June 19.—Advices from 
Samoa show the island to be in a great
ly perturbed state, owing to dissensions 
between the followers of King Malietoa 
and Mataafr.

KEDEY & CO., - 213 Union Street.
READY AGAIN FORSPRING TRADE. Of the rumor of the shooting erf 

Hyppolite, Mr. Owen of the Alvo tolls 
this story : The Adirondacks, a vessel of 
the Atlas line, which touches at 
Port-au-Prince and the northern part of 
Hayti, touched at Havana on June 7. 
Capt Low, who is not only captain of 
the Adirondacks, but also commander of 
the Atlas line, sent ashore a letter to 
the superintendent of Havana, 
friend of his.

In this letter Capt Low said he had 
touched at Port-au-Prince on June 5, and 
had learned that Hyppolite bad been 
shot after giving an order 
ecution of 200 “enemies of order,” and 
before his command could be executed.

Mr. Owen was not certain whether 
Capt Low had said Hyppolite was only 
wounded or whether he had meant that 
Hyppolite was dead. But his impression 
was that Capt Low meant that he was 
dead. The Alva found the same rumor 
at Kingston a few days later.

A reporter called at the consulate-gen
eral of Hayti today, and asked the vice- 
consul what he knew about it. The vice- 
consul showed a letter from Hyppolite, 
postmarked June 8. That letter said 
nothing about any shooting of the Presi
dent or any further trouble at Port au 
Prince. Mr. Owen, however, is of the 
opinion that there was something to 
back the statement, or Capt Low would 
not have made it

The officers of the Alva said that Hyp
polite’s downfall if it has not already 
occurred, is certain and that it cannot 
long be postponed. He has aroused the 
hostility of all the respectable classes of 
Haytian society. Even in Jacmel and 
throughout southern Hayti there is 
strong undercurrent of feeling agianst 
him, moved by the stories of what 
did at Port au Prince, and increased by 
the butchery back of the custom house 
in Jacmel.

There are three irreconcilable facts 
in Haytian palitics—that of Hyppolite, 
now in power, that of Gen. Legitime, and 
that of Gen. Maniga. Both Legitime 
and Maniga are in Kingston, ready to 
land in Hayti as soon as Hyppolite’s 
death or overthrowing puts the state in
to a tumult Maniga is bitterly hated 
in southern Hayti for some murders com
mitted after the downfall of Salomon, 
whom Legitime succeeded. Hyppolite 
succeeded in November, 1789, and 
straightway banished Legitime and Man
iga,as Salomon had been banished a few 
years before.

100 Parlor Saits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Saits equally sa
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut

300 PAIRS
LADIE$’

Of Personal Interest.
Successful Men.

New Brunswick boys at the Boston 
Dental College have been very 
ful this year. At the commencement 
exercises of that institution held on 
Wednesday evening the highest 
and most complimentary prize was 
awarded to 
senior class, a SL 
This is, however, nothing unusual in Dr. 
Barbour’s college career as in both pre
vious years he has received like honors. 
In addition to this he has held class 
offices every year ending by holding the 
residency of the graduating class.

Mr. F. 6. Belyea of Cambridge, Queens 
county, vice-president of the senior class, 
has also graduated with honors. Dr. 
Belyea intends casting his lot with the 
people of Boston.

Mr. James A. Ewing, also of SL John, 
came second in the junior class, being 
very close upon the heels of the leader. 
He also received honorable mention for 
the best specimen in carved work. Mr. 
Ewing has excellent prospects of being 
a credit to St. John again in his graduat
ing class next year.

Dr. Barbour and Mr. Ewing will leave 
for 8b John the beginning of next week, 
where the former intends after a rest, to 
start practising hie profession.

TRePrefcwte Court.
In the probate court this afternoon 

letters of administration of the estate of 
the late "Isabella Jane Boyd deceased, 
issued to William M. Jarvis of this -city, 
barrister. The estate is personal and is 
set down $t $700. G. C. and C. J. Coster 
proctors.

In the estate of the late George Brown
ing letters of administration have been 
issued to bis widow Mary Browning. 
Carrey and Vincent proctors.

In re the last will and testament of 
the late Margaret Gray, in which appli
cation has been made to prove the will 
in solemn form, the testimony is being 
taken this afternoon as the Gazette goes 
to press.

The Exile Wrecked.—A New York 
despatch received late this afternoon, 
says the steamship Sophie has rescued 
and landed in New York today,the officers 
and crew of the barque Exile, wrecked 
in a gale on the 10th insL The Exile is 
owned by H. W. Northrop of this city.

A Correspondent of the Hawkesbury 
Bulletin states that at Big Intervale, Mar- 
garee, within aradius of three miles, live 
hale and hearty, the following aged per
sons : Charles McLeod, age 93 ; Mrs. 
Archibald Stewart, age, 92 ; Angus Mc- 
Innis, aged 94—making a combined age 
of 374.

An Historical old waggon has been at
tracting attention in Gardiner Maine this 
week. It was built in 1852, owned by 
Isaac Small, of Wales, and first honored 
by conveying Franklin Pierce, Presid
ent-elect of the United States, from 
Lewiston to Gardiner, Augusta and Ban
gor. It is built on the general theory 
of the “one horse shay” and it will run a 
hundred years to the minute, if not 
more.

Mr. Thoe. Dyer has returned from a III ■■■ BNM
fishing trip to Douglas lake. He reports ^1 I H jF
the trout in that vicinity numerous, and | ^ ®

DAYS
success-

brings home a good catch to back himMy $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Seed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in price». The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

up.
Mr. H. Schofield, is here from Hart

ford, Conn., visiting relatives.
Mr. William Pender, nailmaker, is ex-1 are coming and with them the demand 

pected to arrive home from Australia | for Sommer Goods largely increases, con- 
early next week.

who is a

IME BEI ME Mr. Fred W. Barbour, 
John man.

for the ex- sequently those who wait until the rush 
commences are deprived of the full as- 

Tomorrow at 11 o’clock His Honor I «ortment and attention we would like all
our friends to receive.

The Eqalty Court, BootsJOHN
7 Judge Palmer will hear argument upon 

the application for liquidation proceed
ings in re the Parks cotton mills. .

An order for immediate sale of the es- montl,s; »« hav® a 86161:1 etockjnot large; 
tale under direction of the referee has (we may add, only 3 parasols were left 
been made in re Humphrey rs Levi. from la8‘ 5rear’s ato<*>, Y®» «>” «®® the

1 advantage of purchasing from us. All 
are fresh and stylish goods; the prices 
are extremely low. A few Children’s 
Parasols at prices to please.

98 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. Sunshades and Parasols are india*LJ
pensable articles during the comingOdd lots Room Paper, cheap ;

Lunch and Market Baskets all sizes ;
Gem Banks 20 cents each ;
Rubber Balls at 5 cents each ;
Gas Balls, New Stock, different sizes ; 
Electric Balls, best in the market ;
Base Balls, Lacrosse Balls. Lacrosse Sticks ; 

' 2 Cases of New Goods, Dolls, Toys,
And Lots of Nicknacks cheap.

----------AT----------

AT-

$150 PER PAIR.
Police Court.

John Thomas drank, was fined $4. 
James Kelly, a lodger, was allowed to Equal in style, finish, durability 

and workmanship to most boots 
sold.

An this is a special lot they can
not be replaced at the same price, 
and anyone wanting bargains 
will do well to call early.

go.
Black Buntings, very suitable for sum

mer dresses, only 14 cents a yard.
Martin Coffey and Wm.Flanagan were 

fine $10 each for fighting on Prince Wm. 
street

The hop beer cases were up before the 180me nea* patterns in Prints, Muslins 
court again today, and were postponed and Gillettes from 8* cents a yard; very 
until Wednesday. choice patterns in English Shaker Flan-

The cases of Geo. Macaulay and Ed- nels for Children’s Blouses, 
win Hawker, charged with peddling In White Lawns our stock is large, the 
goods without a license, will be tried to | prices range from 10c. to 36c. a yard, 
morrow morning.

Enoch Colwell was before the "court j ibs in large variety, 
charged with standing on the corner, 
and refusing to move along when ordered 
by Officer McDonald. He was fined $2.

Laura Francis was charged with 
keeping liquor for sale without a license.

AMERICAN
CLOTHING HOUSE,

Blouses are to be much worn; we have

*■ "WA.TS02ST &c C O’S
COB. CHAKLOTTE AMD UMION STREETS.

Oor. King and Canterbury Sts.Prices Hard to Beat. a

FRANCIS i VAUGHAN,Hamburg Flouncings and Embroider-S. RUBIN & CO.he

Window Scrims and Art Musi ins at 19 King Street.

Men’s hand-sewed shell cordovan and dongola Oxford tie» 2

f°4^Ty “S001 v** ‘life.
Ladies fine Dongola Boots, opera toes for 1.65. reduced from $2^5.

Ladle, very One Dom«la Kid Oxford Tie 8hMe, 1.25, reduSd *L 
Ladiee very fin. American Kid Shoe», New York sty lei only *1.00. 
Iudies very fine Common Sense Button Boots, 1.75, regular nrioe E9..9S

aswst-taus sassaearp-R

close prices.
Have you any use for Large 

Spot Muslins?
patterns left to be sold cheap. What do 
you think of Large Check Muslins for 

Mr. Charles Partlow, head of the firm j Children’s wear? Our stock of these 
of H. V. Partlow & Co., boat-builders, of | beautiful White Goods is larger than 
Aubumdale, Mass., is in town.
Partlow who is accompanied by his wife I India Lawn, only 19c. a yard. Black 
will spend the summer here. St. John Silk Surahs, Bengalines and Moires; Jet 
is his native place, he having and Silk Gimps, Black Fish Nets in lat- 
gone from this city to Aubumdale twen- est patterns; also The Spider in the Web 
ty-three years ago, where he established Veiling: Silk Gloves, all qualities; Black 
himself as a builder of boats of all kinds, | Lace Scarfs, 
including yachts and steam launches.

Drowned i* a Ravine.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Tildbn. Neb., Jupe 19.—Three children 
living in Emerick township weré 
drowned during a storm yesterday while 
crossing a ravine on their way from 
school.

We have a few
$4.60. a Well Knawn Boat Builder.

TUB LITTLE SHOE S TORE A T 
THE HEAD OF KING ST. 

18 CRO WDED WITH 
BARGAINS.

Mr. ever. We have a lot of 4 patterns Fancy
l.ondo» Stock Harki75.

Ixnroo*, 12A0 p m.
Consola^ 9415-18 fur money and 95116- for the|

GtoJ^SeSo.0. *nt*. .V.'.V.'.V.'.V.'.

Mexioan ordinary......................

1.10, regular price $1.30. LIDEES, I HAVE THE BEST

1.25
0-X-F-0-R/-3D

:™VT pBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Calcutta, June 19.—Sixty earthquake 

shocks were felt throughout the province 
of Bengal yesterday; many buildings 
were destroyed.

. Gentlemen’s High Collars, made to 
Since then he has prospered well, and 0ur pattern in England; English Cuffs, 
the firm of which he is the organizer is Braces, Scarfs, Underwear and Hosiery, 
the largest in the New England states. I a few Gentlemen’s Umbrellas (samples) 
Recently they have pnrehased a large 135 per cent off regular prices, 
establishment at Marblehead, which is 
a chief centre of yachting, and at this 
place they intend carrying on extensive 
building operations this year.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE.
12 CHARLOTTE STREET. Pennsylvania.......................................

Mexican Central new 4s.................................... 75
Spanish Four».....................................................
Money. 1 per cent.

sAftSfiRK u °pr=.rk“,or both shor‘

--------IN THE CITY______

I.n Ales'. A merle».. Kid
Boots, «1.29 ;

Ladles’ A merleau Kid
Bools, fl.SS;

Ladies’ tJeimlne Bongela 
Boots, »1.9«;

Ladies’ Genuine Dongola 
Boots, #1.75

Ladies’ Kid Boots, $2.00 
*2.50, 9S.OO, 88.50.

Ladies’ Com. Sense Boots, 
*1.85, *8.50.

Men’s Boys’ Misses nd 
Children’s Boots,

AT THE LOWEST PSICES.

Tryon Woolen MPg Co., Props. J. A. it El I), Manager Corsets from 34c. to $2.00 a pair. Chil
dren’s Washing Waists. We are clear
ing a few pairs of Lace Lambrequins at 
38 and 45c. each, large size and fine 
patterns. Mosquito Nets and Window 

On Tuesday last a Mrs. Ran-1 Screens; Ladies Summer Vests, 
kine was killed at Red Bank, 
parish of Chipman, Queens county, 
by lightning. She and a man named 
John Ward were standing in Mrs,
Rankine’s door watching the heavy 
lightning storm which prevailed. Ward 
turned to go in, and looking back 
to see if Mrs. Rankine was com-

Amarchlst Most Sentenced.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, June 19.—John Most, the 
anarchist, to-day was sentenced to one 
year’s imprisonment.

Liverpool Cotton Market»

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Killed by Lightning.Liverpool, 4 p. m.—Cotton, Amu midd June 
4, also 425-64 d. Futures closed quiet but steady. 
Sales 5100 bales amn.The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, June 19.—Forecast- 

Light showers. Stationary temperature. 
Easterly winds.

WE PAY THE CAR FARE.
SQUARE-RIGGEDJJES8KLS BOUND fC ST.

A Flood In the Tyrol.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Duart Castle, 1180, at London, in port June 6th. 
Harrow. 1702, at New York, in port June 17th. 
Bessarabia, 1058, at New York, in Port June 17. BAIES &Vienna, June 19.—An artificial lake in 

the Tyrol burst its confines yesterday, 
and flooded the valley. The inhabitants 
had been prepared for the accident and 
though a great deal of property waa des
troyed, it is believed that no lives were

Z Ring, 1371, from Bordeaux, sailed May 9th.
BASQUES.

Arklow, 748, from Dublin, nailed June6th. 
Cambria, 1299. Murray, from London, sailed June

Qio Batta (ftal), 760, from

Fleet, 941, from Liverpool, sailed

it II

17 Charlotte Street.ing he discovered her on the 
floor dead. The lightning had struck 
her on the left temple as could be seen 
by a slight mark on that portion of her 
head. After striking the woman the 
lightning passed through the house to 
the yard on the other side where it tore 
up an apple tree and broke the well 
sweep.

“It is worth its weight in gold to 
take away that scalding feeling in 
the throat” is what a young lady re
cently said of “Dyspepticubb,” the scald
ing feeling is heartburn,—no one need 
suffer a day with it when it is so easily 
relieved and quickly cured by

«* DYSPEPTICURE.w

8. L. GORBELL has just returned from an ex
tended visit to the American markets, 
getting the latest novelties for the GOR
BELL ART STORE.

Antwerp, sailed
Jane 14th.
Queen of the

J Waiter Scummell, 910, from Philadelphia, 
cleared Jane 15th.

Guiseppe P ignore (Ital).--------

lost
Just arrived a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar

cia and other new brands. Call and see 
them. Wholesale and retail at S. White- 
bone, City Market building, Charlotte 
street

bmuriiis.

0. B. HALLBTTisaxssttisnss-
Garrick, 314, cleared from Philadelphia, June I

108 KINO STREET.

4

MC239 < « POOR DOCUMENTê

®)e Snomtg Saddle lii'fpg!The Evening «Mette lia» a 
larger advertising pat* 

j ether 
daily paper in St. John.

The Evening Gazette lia* 
^ more readers in St. John 

than any other dpily 
newspaper.

m. ronage than
4
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